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Last spring, we prepared to attend
the annual Florida Library Association
(FLA) Conference in Orlando, thinking
our biggest challenge would be fitting in
visits to library vendors between attend-
ing educational seminars and
networking with colleagues.  But a sud-
den rash of E-mails alerted us to the
Florida House and Senate decision to
reduce the overall budget by cutting all

State Aid to libraries.  Zero funds for libraries like ours
already suffering budget cutbacks?  What could we do?

Our only hope was a brief 72-hour period before the deci-
sion would become official.  To counter the legislature’s
efforts, FLA immediately contacted their members to urge
them to speak out!  Here in the Keys, we notified library
patrons, our Friends of the Library and the Library Advisory
Board and asked them to contact our state representatives to
request reinstatement of the funding.  Across the state, librar-
ians and library supporters gave personal testimony to the
devastation that would result if all State Aid to libraries were
eliminated.  

The outcome of this overwhelming campaign was rein-
statement of the State Aid to Florida libraries.  What a great
opening ceremony we had days later in Orlando for the annu-
al FLA conference!  Librarians from across the state cheered
the news that the Florida legislature would not eliminate
library funding, and were—some stated—very reluctant to
ever get librarians and library patrons riled up ever again!  

Why was the Florida Library Association successful in its
rapid efforts to save State Aid?  I think it had to do with a
well-informed patron base who value libraries.  As this chal-
lenge to State Aid demonstrated, one thing you can do to
advocate for libraries is to speak your mind to those who con-
trol the purse strings.  Whether on a city, county, state or
federal level, library patrons have the power to let their legis-
lators know how they feel and what they want.  And as many
demonstrated last spring, Floridians wanted their libraries
open, stocked with materials and staffed by professional
librarians.   

In December 2009, the Association of Library Trustees,
Advocates, Friends and Foundations (ALTAFF), a division of
the American Library Association (ALA), announced that the
Florida Library Association had won the 2010 ALA
Presidential Award for Advocacy, and will be recognized at the
Opening General Session of the ALA Annual Conference in
Washington, D.C. in June 2010.  The winning of this award
was not the goal of FLA when faced with the budget crisis in
May.  But it is reassuring to know advocacy efforts can be suc-
cessful and do receive praise.  Congratulations to FLA and to
all those who advocated for the importance of library servic-
es, staff and materials by taking the time to speak out!
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The Friends of the Library newsletter is published monthly from
November through April. Editor, Jane Newhagen. 
Please address all correspondence to her at the library: 
700 Fleming Street, Key West, FL  33040.

President’s notes
What an amazing center

of activity 700 Fleming Street
is this time of year!  With “sea-
son” well underway, our
library hums with the usual
business of books of books on
the fly—off the shelves, back
on, off again—Internet sched-
ules at capacity, and Friends’
books sales and lecture series
going strong.

As with many of you I am
often caught up in this
bustling scene. Recently I took
a few minutes to just sit back
and watch. What I saw was
truly astonishing.  Adults and

children alike seeking help from staff, browsing the shelves,
enjoying a newspaper or a good book, researching questions
and using computers.  Clearly residents and visitors come to the

library for a variety of reasons, but the cumulative effect is that
the community beats a path to 700 Fleming, placing many
demands on the resources that the Friends help to provide.

As broadly stated in our mission, we “support, improve,
and promote the Key West library through fund raising, volun-
teering, raising public interest and advocating for the library.”
As members, how can all of us implement our mission and
assure that the library remains integral to the quality of life of
our community?

We can start by encouraging our friends, family, and visi-
tors to enjoy the library. We can promote the book sales at the
palm garden and in the library.  We can volunteer our talents
and skills to help out library staff.  We can attend the February
25th gala that raises funds to benefit the Friends of the Library.
We can go to the free lecture series, one of the Friends most vis-
ible and well-attended community outreach programs.
Together we can help make the library an even better resource
for Key West, but clearly it takes a great deal of work on every-
one’s part to keep this place the
gem of the island. Annette Liggett

The Friends of the Library Lecture Series is free and open to the public.

how advocacy averted A disaster
by Christine Dunn



FOL LECTURE SERIES 2010
Mondays 6:00 p.m. at The Studios of Key West. The lectures are free and open to the public.

FEBRUARY 1 TOM  CORCORAN will talk about his latest mystery, Hawk Channel
Chase, and discuss his book of Key West photographs, Key West in Black and White. Corcoran
first moved to Florida in 1970. He has been a disc jockey, bartender, AAA travel counselor, Navy
officer, screenwriter, freelance photographer, automotive magazine editor, computer graphic artist,
and journalist.

FEBRUARY 8 LIBBY YORK will illustrate the transmission of the Great American
Songbook into the jazz genre. York spends time in Chicago, New York, and Key West and has
been performing jazz since the 1980s. “I feel a lot of gratitude for the opportunity to be a singer,”
she said. “It’s a beautiful part of my life.”

FEBRUARY 15 KAREN KEATING will present and comment on her photographs of
today’s Cuba. Using available light, black and white medium format film and two cameras - the
Hasselblad and the plastic “toy” Holga - Karen observes the everyday rituals and routines of peo-
ple in foreign countries. These “street portraits” are the foundation of her portfolios from
Bulgaria, Africa, Honduras, and, most recently, Cuba in her photography book, Cubans
Watching and Waiting.  

FEBRUARY 25 AN EVENING OF RODGERS & HART will be the third “words and
music” collaboration of David Garrard Lowe and Bobby Nesbitt to benefit the Friends of the Key
West Library. The first, featuring Cole Porter and conceived in Key West, recently played to a sell-

out audience at New York’s Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
In words and pictures social historian David Lowe will review

the lives and musical careers of Richard Rodgers and Larry Hart.
At appropriate moments Key West cabaret king Bobby Nesbitt
will burst into song and the audience will break into smiles. 

A gala reception with scrumptious desserts and Prosecco will
follow the performance. Tickets are $100 and will benefit the
Friends of the Key West Library. Previous evenings have sold out,
so be sure to buy your tickets early!

MARCH 1 MICHAEL MEWHAW will read from his just-released book, Between Terror
and Tourism: An Overland Journey Across North Africa and discuss his experiences when for
his 65th birthday, he took a 4,000-mile overland trip across North Africa. 

Libby York

Karen Keating

Michael Mewhaw

Tom Corcoran

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW AT 305-292-2694!
~ An Evening of ~

RODGERS & HART
with words by 
DAVID GARRARD LOWE

and music by 
BOBBY NESBITT

Thursday, February 25, at 8 pm
The Studios of Key West, 600 White St.

ELEGANT PROSECCO RECEPTION 
WITH THE CELEBRITY GUESTS!

Tickets $100 
To benefit the 

Friends of the Library



Membership Application
2009 - 2010

Yes! Let me help the Friends of the Library make the Key West Library the
best read, the best stocked, the best attended Library in all of Florida!
My Gift is Enclosed:

nn $25     nn $50     nn $100     nn $200     nn $500    nn Other

Name ______________________________________________________

Phone ______________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

E-mail address _______________________________________________

Newsletter by e-mail?    nn Yes      nn No

Please return this form with check made payable to Friends of the
Library.  All contributions are tax deductible.    

Mail to: Key West Library Membership
1025 Fleming Street
Key West, FL 33040

Friends of the monroe
county public Library
of key west, florida, inc,
1025 Fleming Street
Key West, FL 33040

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage 

PAID
Key West, FL

33040
Permit No. 184

The Friends of the Library
BOOK SALES

will be held in the Library Garden 
from 9:30 until 1:30

on the following Saturdays:

February 6, 2010
March 6, 2010
April 10, 2010

GO GREEN!
Receive your FOL newsletter digitally. 

Email membership@folkw.org
and provide your name and email

address to make the change.

Key West Library
700 Fleming Street,

Key West Florida 33040
Phone 292-3595

www.friendsofkeywestlibrary.org

A copy of the official registration and financial 
information may be obtained from the Division of
Consumer Services by calling toll-free (800-435-7352)
within the state. Registration does not imply endorse-
ment, approval, or recommendation by the State.
Registration #CH30134

*
If there is an asterisk after 

your name on the mailing label, 
it means it’s time for you to 

renew your membership.

             


